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In thispaperwe presentobservations
of a substorm
field-alignedcurrent(FAC) systemthat DMSP F7
traversed
justafter0300UT onApril 25, 1985.Groundmagnetometer
datashowthata majorsubstorm
wasin
progress
at thattimeandthatDMSP N7 flew througha regionof predominantly
upwardFAC.The DMSP F7
magnetic
field dataareconsistent
with thisinterpretation.
The precipitating
particledatasuggest
thatthere
werethreedistinctlarge-scale
FAC systems.
In ascending
latitudethesewerea downward
current,anupward
current,anda pairedupward/downward
currentsystem.We identifythe first current,whichwascoincident
with the diffuseaurora,as region2. The next(upward)FAC wascoincident
with a spatiallyunstructured
regionof energetic
(-12 keV) electronprecipitation.
Thiswasthesubstorm-associated
FACthatmadeuppart
of the currentwedge.The upward/downward
currentpair wascoincident
with a regionof highlystructured
precipitation.
We suggest
thatthesecurrents
mayhavebeentheduskside
region1 and,polewardof that,the
extensionof the dawnsideregion1. The particledata showthat the upwardsubstorm
currentlay well
equatorward
of theboundary
betweenopenandclosedfieldlines.In fact,usinga modelfield,theequatorward
boundary
of thesubstorm
FAC mapsto theneutralsheetat 6.9 RE. Whileoneshouldbe cautious
in stressing
resultsobtainedby mappingmodelfield lines,our resultis consistent
with scenarios
for substorms
which
postulatea disruptionand diversionof the near-Earthcross-tailcurrent.

INTRODUETION
model postulatesthat the WTS is composedof upwardFACs
At substorm
onsetthereis a reconfiguration
of the magnetotail associatedwith the Harang discontinuityflowing throughthe
magneticfield towarda moredipolaforientation[McPherronet plasmasheetboundarylayer (PSBL) andmappingto the distant
al., 1973].Thisreconfigurafion
is dueto thereduction
of a portion tail. On the otherhand,othermodels,suchasthe near-Eaxxhneutral
of thecross-tail
current[Lui, 1978;Kaufmann,1987].Thechange linemodel[e.g.,McPherronetal., 1973]andthecurrentdisruption
that the FACs whichconstiin thecross-tailcurrenthasbeeninterpreted
in termsof theforma- model [e.g.,Akasofu,1972], suggest
tion of a substorm
currentwedge[e.g.,McPherronet al., 1973] tutethecurrentwedge(andthustheWTS) havea relativelynearwhichdivertsa portionof thecurrentintotheionosphere
via field- Earthorigin.In thispaperwe will examinea casein whichDMSP
Precipitating
alignedcurrents(FACs), therebyreducingthe equatorialcurrent F7 flew througha FAC systemduringa substorm.
particle
and
magnetic
field
data
from
DMSP
1:7
and
ground
magwithina longitudinally
limitedsector.
Thecurrentwedgeclosesin
theionosphere
via thewestwardtravelingsurge(WTS) [Lfihrand netometerdata are availablefor this event.We will identify the
FAC portionof the currentsystemand showthatit was
Buchert,1988].The WTS is composed
of a westernregionof substorm
of theboundary
betweenopenandclosed
intensenetupwardFAC anda morediJ•se regionof net down- locatedwell equatorward
boundary
ward FAC to the east[Inhesteret al., 1981;Baumjohannet al., field lines.Moreover,we havemappedtheequatorward
1981].UpwardFAC alsoflows from the Harangdiscontinuity of the substormFAC into the magnetotailusingthe Tsyganenko
corresponds
to 6.9R•.
[e.g.,Kunkelet al., 1986],whichextendseastof the WTS. This [ 1987]model,andwe findthattheboundary
with the ideathatthe regionof substorm
upwardFAC is fed by the divergence
of botheastwardandwest- This resultis consistent
ward electrojets.
However,the bulk of the westwardleg of the initiationlies relativelycloseto the Earth [e.g.,Akasofu,1972;
is
substorm
currentwedgecorresponds
to the upwardcurrentfrom Lopezand Lui, 1990] andthat an essentialfeatureof substorms
the WTS.
the disruptionand diversionof the near-Earthcurrent sheet.
The originof theFACswhichfeedthesubstorm
currentwedge,
OBSERVATIONS
and thusthe WTS, is an importantquestionwhich bearson the
We beginby presentingan overviewof the observations.
The
basic nature of substorms.
The boundarylayer model [e.g.,
occurred
duringtheearlyhoursof April 25, 1985,
Rostoker
andEastman,1987]explicitlyaddresses
thisissue.That eventin question
andFigure1 presents
AE for thatday.The previousdaytherehad
been an extendedquietperiodof severalhourswhich beganat

1900 UT. At
1Also
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4)111 UT a small substormoccurred;that event has

been studiedin detail by Lopez et al. [1990]. A much larger
substorm
beganjustafter0200UT. Figure2 presents
magnetogram

datafromGreatWhaleRiver(GWR;67.4ø,356.6ø).All ground
stationpositionsare givenin PACE (PolarAnglo-AmericanConjugateExperiment)geomagnetic
coordinates,
described
by Baker
and Wing [1989]; the magnetograms
were digitized with a
19,409
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Fig.1. AEforApril25,1985.A period
ofstrong
substorm
activity
began
just after 0200 UT.

1-minresolution.Giventhe extremelyquietmagnetosphere
prior
to the activeperiod [Lopezet al., 1990], we may considerthe
valuesof themagnetic
field at 0000UT in Figure2 to represent
the
background
levelsfor thosecomponents.
Significantsubstorm
activity wasrecordedat GWR beginningafter0200 D-T,andthere
wereseveraldistinctonsets,
asevidenced
by therepeated
sudden
H
and Z variationsand the positiveD spikes.Churchillrecorded
similar variations(not shown),which indicatesthat the region
affectedby the substorm
extendedat least2 hoursto thewestof
GWR. The continuously
negativeZ componentrecordedafter
4)230 UT indicatesthat the center of the westwardelectrojet
remainedpolewardof GWRoJustbefore0300 UT (whenGWR
wasat 2202MLT) a sharpnegativeZ, accompanied
by a positiveD
perturbation,
wasobserved.
We associate
theseperturbations
with
oneof thedistinctonsets.Figure3 presents
mid-latitudemagneto-
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Magnetograms
from Furstenfcldbruck
and ArgentineIsland.

beginning
4)245 UT, whenbothstations
observed
largepositiveH
perturbations,
a traditionalindicatorof substormactivity [e.g.,
of interpreting
theD perturbations)
thatthe
Kokubunand McPherron,1981].In additionto thepositivebays, to note(for purposes
stations
are
in
opposite
hemispheres.
One
should
also
note
thatthe
bothstations
alsorecorded
negative
D perturbations.
It isimportant
D perturbation
at AI wasweakrelativeto theH perturbation,
and
vice versa at FOR.

DMSP N7 is a Sun-synchronous
polar-orbiting
satellitewith an
altitudeof about840 km, a periodof 101.5rain, andan orbital
plane approximately
alongthe 1035-2235 local time meridian.
Particle data (electrons and ions from 30 eV to 30 keV) and

Great Whale
River

Z

0000

0100

0200

0300

0400

Fig. 2. Groundmagnetometer
data from Great Whale River.

magneticfield dataare availableduringtheperiodof interest.A
more detaileddescriptionof the DMSP spacecraftand the instrumentation
is givenby Hardyet al. [1984]andGussenhoven
et
al. [1985].Observations
madeby DMSP F7 of particleprecipitation as the satellitepassedover the southernpolar region are
presentedin Plate 1 in spectrogrmn
format;both ions (bottom
panel) and electrons(top panel) are plotted.The lowest-energy
ions(electrons)are at the top (bottom)of the panel,so thatthe
lowest-energy
particlesof bothspecies
areat thecenterof theplot.
The magneticcoordinates
in the figure are PACE coordinates.
The particledatashowan emptypolar cap, a sharppoleward
edgeonthenightside,
anda narrowdayside
cusp;thesefeatures
are
indicative of southwardinterdisplanetary
magneticfield Bz
[Makitaand Meng, 1984;Hardy et al., 1986;Newelland Meng,
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Plate1. DMSPF7ionandelectron
dataduring
a polarcappassonApril25, 1985.Thedatashowa narrow
cusp,
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cap, and a sharpboundaryb•twe.•nopen and closedfield lines.
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Plate2. Fourminutes
of DMSPF7 particle
data.Thedatashowthreedistinct
regions
(fromequatorward
to poleward):
(1) a
regionof diffuse
precipitation
(a smalldiscrete
arcwaslocated
withinthisregion),(2) a broad,spatially
unstructured
regionof
energetic
(12 keV)electron
precipitation,
and(3) a highlystructured
regionwhose
poleward
edgemarkstheboundary
b•tween
open and closedfield lines.
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1987].We haveconfumedthisby examiningIMP $ magneticfield
data(not shown);althoughthosedataareonlyavailablebeginning
0240 UT, theydo showthatBzwassouthward
with a magnitude
of
the order of 2.0 nT. The polewardboundaryof the nightside
precipitationmarksthe boundarybetweenopenand closedfield
lines.Plate2 presents
datafromthesamepassonthenightside,
but
at anexpandedscale.At 0301:37UT, DMSP F7 enteredthediffuse
aurora,whichis characterized
by spatiallyand spectrallyunstructured precipitation[Feldsteinand Galperin, 1985]. Imbedded
within this regionwas a narrowdiscretefeaturethat the satellite
encountered
at 0302:12UT. Followingthat,at -0303 UT, DMSP
F7 entereda broadandspatially(thoughnot spectrally)unstructuredregionof precipitating
energetic(~12 keV) electrons.Continuingpoleward,therewas a regionof higMy structured
discrete
precipitationthatwasquitedifferentfrom the unstructured
region
both in spectraland spatialcharacteristics.
Finally,the boundary
betweenopen and closedfield lines (the polewardedge of the
precipitationmaticingthe boundarybetweenplasma-fdledand

C'LUUUUqT

showsthat the regionof intenseelectronprecipitationcoincided
with brightaurorae.However,the highlydi•
natureof the
auroraein the imagemakesunambiguous
identificationof any
specificsurgefeatureproblematic.
Figure4 presentsthe magneticfield deflectionsmeasured
by
DMSP F7 in two formats:a polarplot (which is a southpolar
projectionfrom insidethe Ea•) anda line plot. The polarplot
showsonly thosecomponents
perpendicular
to the radialvector.

Thelineplotshows
allthreecomponents
ofthefield,where
AByis

thecomponent
paxallelto the satellitetrajectory,ABx is theradial
component,
andABzis thecross-track
component;
thiscomponent
pointsessentiallywestward.Also indicatedon the figure is the
locationof the conjugatepoint for GWR at 0300 UT. The data
showa clear net eastwarddeflectionof the magneticfield vector
duringthe passagethroughthe auroralzoneas DMSP F7 moved
poleward(northto south).Thisis consistent
with a passage
by the
satellitethrougha net upwardFAC sheet.It is importantto note
thatthedatacomefromthe southern
hemisphere
andthatthepolar
of an observerlookingfrom a northplasma-empty
flux tubes)wasencountered
at -73.2ø magnetic plotpresentstheperspective
latitude (MLAT).
em positiondownto theEarth,sothatin thatplot an upwardFAC
to a currentgoingout of theback
We would also like to mentiontwo otherpointsof haterest (i.e.,negativeABz)corresponds
relatingto the particledata.First,the averageenergyof the ions side of the figure.
to havebeencomposed
of
shortlyafter 0302 UT increasedas a functionof geomagnetic Themagneticfielddeflectionappears
latitude.This is in contrastto the statisticalresultof Hardy et al. threemajorregions,eachof whichwascoincidentwith a distinct
region.The firstregionwasmarkedby a slowwest[1989],whichshowsthattheionenergydecreases
withincreasing precipitation
fieldwhichlasteduntil-0303 UT;
latitude,andwhichwasgenerallythecaseuntiljustafter0302UT. warddeflectionof themagnetic
Thus the conditionsobservedwere far from the statisticalones, this was coincidentwith diffuseauroralprecipitation.Superimsuggesting
that DMSP F7 detectedfxeshlyaccelerated
ions.Sec- posedon this deflection,just after 0302 UT, therewas a small
thepolewardpartof whichwascoincidentwith
ond, the DMSP F7 auroralimage for this pass(not presented) bipolarstructure,
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Fig.4. Magnetometer
datafromDMSPF7during
asouth
polarpass.
ABxisthecomponent
parallel
tothesatellite
trajectory,
isradiallyinward,andAARz isessentially
westward.
Thedatashowa neteastward
deflectionof themagnetic
fieldthatwe interpret
asbeingdueto a substorm-associated
upwardFAC.It is important
to notethatthepolarplotis a southpolarprojection
frominside
theEarth,soanupwardcurrentin thepolarplotcorresponds
to a currentgoingoutof thebackof thefigure.Theconjugatepointfor
OWR at 0300 UT is indicatedby the dot.
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the discreteparticlefeatureobservedat that time. The second
regionwascharacterized
by a largeeastwarddeflectionthatbegan
at 0302:56LIT. The smoothvariationin ABz in this regionwas
coincidentwith the spafiallyuniform 12-keVelectronprecipitation.This regionendedat 4)304:20 LIT, at whichtime DMSP F7
exitedthe uniformprecipitation
region.After the smallprecipitation gap seenin Plate 2, the slopeof the AB decreasechanged
significanfiy.
A minimumABz valuewassoonreached,ABzoscillatednearthatvalueandthenincreased
to a valueroughlyequalto
theABzlevel at 0304:20UT. Thisthirdregionwascoincident
with
the region of highly structuredenergeticelectronprecipitation.
Also,it is importantto notethatthemajorpartof theABz decrease
was located poleward of the GWR conjugatepoint. Having
presentedan overviewof the observations,
we now proceedto
examinetheir implications.
DISCUSSION

TheAE datashowthatduringtheperiodin question,
considerable substorm
activityoccurred,andthisis reflectedin the magnetograms
discussed
above.The signof the D perturbation
indicateswhethera givenmid-latitudestationis eastor west of the
centerof the substorm
currentwedge[e.g.,Nagai, 1982]. Both
ArgentineIsland and Furstenfeldbmck
observeda negativeD
deflection,and sinceArgentineIsland is in the southernhemisphere,thecurrentwedgewascenteredbetweenthosetwo stations.
We haveconfirmedthisby examiningothermid-latitude
magnetograms(not shown)from San Juan,Fredericksburg,
and Tucson.
All thosestations,which are west of AI, recordedpositiveD
perturbations
in association
with the positivebay, which is expectedwhena northernhemisphere
stationis westof thecenterof
thecurrentwedge.Similarly,the stationat Toledo,locatedbetween
AI andFUR, recordeda negativeD deflection(not shown).Moreover, the relative sizesof the D and H perturbationslead us to
concludethat AI was near to and just west of the centerof the
currentwedge.
The substorm
was composed
of multipleonsets,andthe midlatitude data show that an onset occurred at 0245 UT. It is that onset

that we associatewith the perturbations
recordedat GWR from

4)245 UT onward.ThisincludestheD spikeat GWR thatpeaked
at 0300 UT, which we interpretas being relatedto a surgelike
feature,althoughwe haveno visualevidencethata surgemoved
over GWR at that time. The behaviorof the H component
also
suggests
that the westernedge of a WTS passeddirectlyover
GWR [e.g.,Akasofuet al., 1966].This impliesthat at 0300 UT,
GWR wasunderneath
a regionof upwardFAC [e.g.,Samson
and
Rostoker,1983], which is consistentwith the mid-latitudeobservations.

The magneticfield observations
madeby DMSP F7 areconsistentwith southernhemisphere
andheadingpoleward,an eastward

19,413

with that structurewas a bipolarmagneticperturbation.This suggeststhat discreteauroralarcs can map to the very near-Earth
region that is the sourceof region 2.
Thethirdcurrentsystem
wasdirectedupward,andit wascoincidentwith a broadregionof unstructured
precipitation;
it was also
responsiblefor most of the ABz variation.We believe that this
currentwas the substorm-associated
FAC and that the regionof
precipitationcorresponded
to a portionof the WTS east of the
westernmost
edgebut well within the regionof intenseupward
FAC. This interpretationis consistentwith the observations
of
GWR, which suggests
that a surgemovedover the stationjust
minutesbeforeDMSP F7 traversedthe em•nt system.The latitudeof pointconjugateto GWR wouldplacethat stationwithin
(but on the equatorward
sideof) the uniformprecipitationregion
and the upwardFAC, which is consistentwith the negativeZ
observedat GWR. Our interpretation
is alsoconsistentwith the
resultof CravenandFrank [1987].They foundthatthe substorm

auroralbrighterting
oftenbeginsat near66ø or 67ø (magnetic
latitude)andthen expandsprimarilypoleward.Furthermore,the
spectralstructure
of theprecipitation
is typicalof WTS precipitation,althoughthelatitudinalextentof thefeatureis largerthanone
might expect(D. Gorney,personalcommunication,1990). Since
the aurorawas probablyexpandingpoleward[e.g., Cravenand
Frank, 1987],it is possiblethat someof thelatitudinalextentwas
temporalin origin,ratherthanspatial.Also, thepreviousexpansionsmay havebeenresponsible
for generatingsomeof the observedprecipitation
region.Moreover,the DMSP I:r/image (not
presented)showsthatthe satellitepassedthroughbrightaurorae,
lendingfurthersupport
to ourinterpretation.
However,giventhatit
is not possiblein thiseaseto unambiguously
identifya spedfie
surge in the image, our identificationof the 12-keV electron
precipitationand its associated
upwardFAC with a portionof a
WTS

should be considered tentative.

Anotherpossibleinterpretation
is that DMSP F7 traversedthe
Harangdiscontinuity,
whichis generally
believedto be a sourceof
upwardFAC [e.g.,Kunkelet al., 1986].The observations,
however, suggest
thatthisscenario
is unlikely.The relativelylargenegative Z perturbation
relativeto the smallnegativeH perturbation
thatoccurred
at0300UT suggests
thatGWRwaslocatedpoleward
of the centerof the eastwardelectrojetandequatorward
of the
centerof the westwardelectrojet.In that ease,GWR was located
very nearthe Harangdiscontinuity
itseft.SinceGWR was in the
northernhemisphereand DMSP F7 was in the southernhemisphere,oneshouldask"How well canwe trusttheconjugate
point
for GWR?" Wu et al. [1991]haverecentlyaddressed
thisissue,
andtheyfoundthatduringthe springandfall, geomagnetic
coordinateconjugacy
holdsratherwell. We find additionalsupportfor
thatresultin thiscaseusingthe Tsyganenko
[1987]model,which
showsthat the southernionosphericfootprintof the field line

at GWR (at 110Panaltitude)is locatedat (-67.27ø,
deflection
of themagnetic
fieldcanbeinterpreted
asa netupward originating
field-alignedcurrent.As waspointedout above,the FAC system 357.62ø).
Thustheconjugate
pointforGWR(seeFigm•4) sugtraversed
by DMSP F7 appearsto havebeencomposed
of three geststhat the bulk of the upwardFAC that we call the substorm
major regions.Assumingthat the azimuthal deflectionswere FACwaslocated
poleward
of GwR.Thebulkof thatFACwould
causedby FACs,in increasing
latitudethoseregionscorrespond
to havebeendrawnfromthesubstorm-enhanced
westwardelectrojet.
a downwardFAC (with an upward/downward/upward
structure Only a smallportionat the equatorward
edgeof the westward
imbeddedwithinit), an upwardFAC, and an upward/downwardelectrojet
mighthavebeenrelatedtotheupwardFACattheHarang
pair.
discontinuity.
However,anyassociation
betweenthe equatorward
The mostequatorward
FAC wasdownward,andit wascoinci- portionof theupwardFAC andtheHarangdiscontinuity
doesnot
dentwith the diffuseaurora.We identifythiscurrentasregion2 affecttheconclusion
thattheupwardcurrentwasa portionof the
because
thesignand:thelatitudinal
location
of thecurrent
are westwardleg of the substormcurrentwedge.
consistent
with region2 andbecause
region2 hasits originin the
Thefinalcurrentsystem
wascomposed
of twoFACsof roughly
near-Earthring current[lijima et al., 1990].Withinthe region2 equalmagnitude.
TheseFACswerecoincident
with theregionof
currentwas a small, discrete,precipitationstructure;associated structured
precipitation
polewardof thebroadupwardFAC. That

19,414
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regionwasquitedifferentfromtheregionequatorward
of it, andit

seems
reasonable
to su•t thatthesetwocurrents
werepartof a
On April 25, 1985, DMSP F7 flew througha field-aligned
systemsuparete
from the broadupwardFAC. This is consistent cunm•tsystemin the auroralregion.Groundmagneticfield data
with the fact thatthe currentswereroughlyof equalmagnitude. showthatthelocaltimesectortraversed
by DMSP F7 waslocated
lijima and Potemra[1976] showedthat the dawnsideregion 1 in thewesternpartof thecurrentwedgeandthatthenetFAC was
current(downward)extendsinto thepremidnightsectorpoleward upward.The FAC systemwas composedof threemajorcurrent
of theduskside
regionI current(upward).Thiscorresponds
to the systems.The mostequatorward
currentwas downward;it c0robserved
patternof currents
in ourcase.Moreover,
suchquasi-per- rgsponds
to region2, andit wascolocated
with the diffuseaurora.
manentpairedcurrentsheetshave.beenobservedin the PSBL by Thenextcurrentwasupward,coincident
with a regionof spatially
Nagai et al. [1990],andtheyarerelativelyindependent
Of the unstructured
energetic
electronprecipitation,
andit corresponds
to
substorm-associated
currents.
Thereforeit is reasonable
to postu- theFACinthesubstorm
current
wedge.
Wehavetentatively
identilate thatthispolewardsystemof roughlyequalandoppositely fiedthisprecipitation
regionanditsattendant
upwardFACwitha
directedcurrentsheetsmay correspond
to the quasi-permanentportionof a westward
travelingsurge.Thetwo othercurrents
were
region1 currents.The overallstruc• of theparticleprecipitation of rou•.ly equalmagnitude
andcoincident
with a regionof highly
regionsand their associated
FACs is illustratedin Figure 5.
structuredprecipitation.Thesecurrentsmay correspond
to the
region I currentsystem.All upwardFACs were locatedwell
equatorward
of theboundary
betweenopenandclosedfield lines.
Moreover,
using
the
Tsyganenko
[1987] model,we estimatethat
12 keV
Diffus(
Multipl
Particles
electrons
PolarCap
the equatorward
edgeof the substorm
currentsystemmappedto
aurora
arcs
(WTS?)
the neutralsheetat 6.9 RE and the polewardedgemappedto the
neutralsheetat 24.9RE.The observations
andmodelmappingare
consistent
with scenarios
whichplacetheregionof substorm
initiationin the near-Earthmageetotail
andinconsistent
with scenarios
Field-aligned
whichplacethe regionof substorm
initiationin the distanttail.
currents
(Region2)

(Currentwedge
FAC)

(Region ?)
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